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Von Dreele, Baltimore ’s Greatest Bowler, Meets Howard Campbell Here Tonight
PRANKED BEST

SINCE JOHN VAETH
Heffelfinger Off to Fine Start

in Defense of News-
paper Crown.

BY R. D. THOMAS.

NOT since John L. Vaeth’s
day has Baltimore pre-
sented so great a duckpin
bowler as Ray von Dreele,

who tonight will meet Washing-

ton's favorite, Howard Campbell,
at the Lucky Strike, in the open-
ing skirmish of a ten-game series

Von Dreele is on the way to record
average in the major league of Balti-
more. At the last reckoning he was
working toward a 121 average on a cir-
cuit of drives more varied than used
in our own much-touted District

the reputation of King Pin
Campbell for equanimity under pres-
sure and his near mechanical perfec-
tion, there will be no odds in his favor
tonight. Campbell is more apt to be
steady, but Von Dreele is more likely

to be sensational. They are opposite
types, the Washington man cool and
caleulative and the other high strung

and Imaginative. Von Dreele is a j
potential record smasher every time he
goes to post. There are few bowlers as
colorful.

,
..

A doubles match will precede the sin-
gles, with Jack Wolstenholme and Ber-
nie Frye, King Pin teammates of Camp- j
bell, opposing Ed Blakeney and Arthur
Waters, Baltimore stars. This will start
at 7:30 o'clock.

After a long, determined struggle the
Wynnewood Park team today leads the
parade in section 2 of the giant North
of Washington League. On December
15 Wynnewood was in tenth place.
Then began a string of successes in
which the team won 35 games out of
42, scoring 8 shutouts and 5 two-to-one
victories and losing the odd game only
once, this to Maryland News.

In defeating Blair No. 1, to mak?
the step into first place, Wynnewood
rolled 1,61 b for its filth set in the 1,600
class since January 1. This may not
sound noteworthy to bowlers of some
other leagues, but in the North of Wash-
ington it’s a hot pace.

In the regular Wynnewood line-up
are Hoke Bailey. Ray Moore, Ralph
Boyd, Frank Procter and the Rev. R. O.
Stinemeyer, with Jim Richards and
Charley Holbrook as dependable sub-
stitutes.

Old Colony Laundry can tie Wynne-
wood for first place by winning three
this week from Diplomat Coffee.

Phil Heffelfinger of The Star is bent
upon keeping his title as newspaper
champion of Washington. Phil clinched
a place in th? championship flight by
shooting 561 in the qualifying round
to lend the first day’s field at the King
Pin. No. 2.

Next came Floyd Montgomery of the
Book of Washington, who relieved a
splitting headache with doses of strikes
and spares. His 5-game score was 540,
one pin better than that of William
Beatty of the National Tribune, who
starred in last year's tournament.

The qualifying round will be finished ;
today and tonight after which the field
of about 200 will be divided according
to scores into classes A and B and the
competition cdfitinued elimination style.
After each round the fields will be cut
in half.

Johnny Baum, a former champion,
announced today that he would scratch.
Johnny declares he intends to quit
bowling altogether shortly.

Following are the scores made yester-
day and last night:

1. 2. 1. 4. s. Total.
flimpson SS 99 94 110 116—506
Fitzgerald 107 96 90 87 102—482
Johnny Smith.. 64 90 88 114 84—440
Evans 117 94 108 106 93—518
Herman 98 99 93 109 119—518
Conway 97 90 83 90 102—462
Montgomery ... 82 125 117 120 96—540
McDevitt 86 76 96 90 92—440
Costello 91 100 112 100 103—506
Simi 81 81 99 90 76—427
Thomas 89 98 103 87 97—474
Klotzbach 100 84 89 85 88—446 ,
Tlngley 101 107 94 96 97—495 ;
Fuller 79 90 103 95 77—434
Gemmill 77 90 81 90 84—442
Herzog 76 84 107 87 91—445
nurrows 88 90 91 90 115—474
Folk 102 122 95 97 81—497
Brown 77 104 86 86 81—434
Rodier 116 94 85 96 102—493
A W. collier .. 121 82 92 114 101—510
Mills 104 113 103 107 83—510
Atkinson 90 100 90 97 97—474
McAltvee 118 91 94 110 104—517
Onyun 81 83 114 89 65—482
Sutton 78 82 95 86 113—453
Hi ops ......... 75 88 98 85 96—442
Burriss 100 94 128 96 103—521
Ferrall 96 100 110 96 108—510
Msrtine 88 86 118 125 106—523
Donald 77 101 89 86 100—453
I ohlayer 102 84 99 97 105—487
Gull! 86 88 93 102 66—455
Eckloff 84 93 115 108 89—489
Jacobs 80 84 85 83 93—425
Katznell ....... 101 77 107 85 86 - 456

Anderson 86 83 105 92 84—450
Peake 97 116 120 104 83—520
W. J. Smith 90 98 98 80 100—466
Howe 79 77 73 86 75—390
W. Hughes 87 74 87 83 96—427
F A. Hughes . . 80 93 93 91 97—454
Phil Heffelfinger 108 138 118 96 101—561
Lehman 108 92 85 86 106—477
ScoU 103 101 99 99 102—504
Whitford 95 85 88 116 101—435
Fabrizio 93 107 129 102 104—535
A. Horner 100 83 115 111 89—498
W. F. Horner.. 87 91 112 87 102—479
Olaser 83 86 81 73 83—406
Coburn 104 87 88 88 89—456
Beatty 91 117 110 96 125—539
Hager 108 92 92 93 104—489
Rebholtz 90 117 95 103 102—507
T. Griffin 67 93 86 110 87—473
Stuitz 93 89 87 102 89—459
il E. Carr 77 83 95 88 91—426
G. Griffin 91 89 86 88 69—423
M. E. Lawrence 122 105 98 81 93—499
Mason 89 81 89 88 96—443
Chenoweth $1 96 102 77 97—453
Me Williamson . 86 85 84 87 88—430
Lange 95 97 117 94 104—507
McCullough ... 93 93 93 82 100- 461
McKee 129 90 104 87 89—499
Sullivan 89 79 76 71 86—400
Callahan 88 111 105 95 87—486 !
Curtin 92 105 103 96 122—518 I
Shepperd 102 82 92 116 96—488
Matthews 72 94 88 96 92—442 j
Harper 101 108 103 95 117—524
Hall 91 84 95 98 100—468 i
Zimmerman ... 89 94 94 82 77—436
Rubin ton 107 ill 85 90 85—478 1
M Johnson ... 94 U 0 100 99 92—475

Th* Nations’. Luck Pin Bowling Con-
gress’ third annual tournament got
away to r ..ourlshing start last night at
Water'jury, with speeches by notables
and the usual fanfare. However, there
wasn't much to excite a sizeable gallery. ,
The top team score was 1,732, rolled by
the Waterbury division of the New
Haven Railroad, which had games of
551, 609 and 572.

Reymond Bakery was next, with 1,695.
Other results were: Brookland A. C.,
1,6*6; Central Y. M. C. A., 1,632; Mat-
tatuek Manufacturing Co., 1,602; United
Church, 1,602; Diamond Ginger Ale,
1,566; Bereage League, 1,566; Ingersoll
Clock, 1,556; Farrel Foundry, 1,566.

| THE SPORTLIGHT
, BY GRANTLAND RICE.

The Ten Greatest.

WITH base ball’s Spring training season now bounding along a
fan correspondent, already Inhaling the fever, writes in to
ask the selection of the greatest ball players for the last 20
years, regardless of position.

This sounds to be like something replete with trouble, but it may
be simpler than it looks.

Well, you can’t leave out Cobb and Ruth. There are two to start
with. You can’t leave out Speaker. That makes three. You can’t
leave out Ilans Wagner and Eddie Collins. That makes five. You
can’t leave out Christy Mathewson, Walter Johnson and Grover Alex-
ander.

That makes eight. You can’t leave
out Napoleon Lajoie. There you are up
to nine. Now you have left Bender,
Plank. Evers, Walsh, Chase, Sisler,
Hornsby. Pennock, Sheckard, Kling,
Baker, Frisch. This tenth selection is
where the big kink enters. Chase and
Sisler were two of the greatest first
basemen of all time. Ed Walsh was
one of the great pitchers of all time.
Hornsby has led the National League in
batting six or seven times. He has been
a star for more than 10 years. Plank
and Bender were great pitchers for 15
years.

It may be that one of these from the
latter group belongs In the first nine.
But which entry from the first nine
picked could be left out? The shadow
over Chase and Jackson works to a cer-
tain extent against their fame—but'
they were two great ball players—two
of the greatest. It was almost certain
that a query like the one outlkied above
would have to have a eaten or kink j
somewhere, and apparently It comes In
the naming of the tenth member. The

i votes here would surely be badly scat- :
tered. There would hardly be full
agreement with the first choices made,
but they would carry most of the
fanatical support. The tenth spot is |
where the oratory would break out in

j a rush.

looking Back.
'T'O show how the fickle fan may be

inclined to forget some of the old-
timers, another correspondent malls In
an old Sportllght column, written back
in 1916, just 14 years ago.

It recalls one of base ball’s greatest
individual achievements —to this effect:

The Fan Club, in hectic session, had
gathered for the purpose of debating
the most distinctive feat of the base
ball year, by individual or by team.

One vote went to the Giants for win-
ning 17 straight on the road from a
start in last place.

Another vote went to Tris Speaker;
for leading Ty Cobx over 40 points for
the first four months of the race.

Still another earnest fanatic cast hts i
vote for Grover Cleveland Alexander, |
who has undoubtedly worked one of the j
greatest seasons in the broad realm of
play.

A fourth vote was cast for Fielder
Jones and the Browns, who started from
the soggy depths of seventh place for
a spin of 21 out of 23 games.

These incidents and episodes, indi-
viduals and clubs, were all entitled to
the burning eloquence poured out in
their behalf.

We believe, too. a vote should be
awarded to Coh Wilbert Robinson, the

j King of Brooklyn.
But If we had to cast one exclusive

vote for the most distinctive feature of
the year it would go to a certain mid-
dle-aged sedate citizen by the name of
Edward S. Plank, otherwise known as
the Gettysburg Guide.

Plank tbe Hero.
OLANK in many ways is the hero of
1 the year. The great southpaw
hasn’t been as brilliant or as useful as

On the Drives Tonight
District Leatue—Temple vs. Petworth. atTemple.
National Capital LearH» Service Cafeteria

vs. Meyer Davis, at Lucky Strike.
Kina Pin Business Men’s League—King

Pin No. 2 vs. Chestnut Farms Dairy, at
King Pin No. 2.

North of Washington Men’s League—Stott's
Dixits vs. Standard Accessories. Kensington
Fire Department vs. Clayton Laboratories.
Silver Spring Dyeing 6c Cleaning vs. Mont-gomery Police. Seven Oaks vs. Miller-Lacey,
at Silver Bprlna.

North of Washington Men's League—Bliss
Electrical School vs. Wynnewood Park, at
Silver Spring.

Suburban League—Mutual Cleaning vs.
Patent Attorneys, at Petworth.

Insurance League—Metropolitan vs. Pru-
dential, Peoples vs. Equitable, at King Pin

j No. J.
Nautical League—Drifters No. 1 vs. Colo-

i nial. Anchor vs. El Dorado No. I, Wash-
ington Canoe No. 2 vs. Banzai. Potomac
Canoe vs. El Dorado No. 2, Potomac Wood-
choppers vs. Drifters No. 2. Bee Hive vs.
Washington Canoe No. 1. Washington Canoe
No. 3 vs. Potomac Boat Club, at Conven-
tion Hall.

Southern Railway Clerks’ League—Auditors
vs. Operation. Law vs. Disbursing. Traffic
vs. Purchasing No. 2, Construction vs. Pur-
chasing No. 1.

Ladies' District League—Bill Wood v*.
Recreation, at King Pin No. 1; Silver Spring
vs. Temple, at Silver Spring; Lucky Strike
vg. Petworth. at Lucky Strike; Queen Pin
vs. Kins Pin. at Queen Pin; Arcadia vs.
Convention Hall, at Arcadia: Meyer Davis
vs. John Blick, at King Pin No. 2.

Georgetown Church League—Christ Epis-
copal vs Congress St. M. P., West Wash-
ington Baptist vs. Peck Chapel No. 1, Cal-
vary M. E. S. vs. Calvary Baptist Drake;
Calvary Baptist Klnner vs. Georgetown
Presbyterian. Grace Episcopal vs. Peck
Chapel No 2. Mount Vernon M. E. S. vs.
Park View Christian, at Arcadia.

Knights of Columbus League—Marquette
vs. Trinidad. Columbia vs. Nina. Balboa vs.
Gent a. Ovando vs. Santa Maria. Pinta vs.
Salvador. Christopher vs. De Soto, at Con-
vention Hall.

Washington Realtors' League—Columbia
Title vs. Wardman. District Title vs. Fi-
nance. Boss & Phelps vs. Randall Hagner.
Shannon A Luchs vs. National Mortgage 6c
Investment, at Arcadia.

Electrical League—O. R. Evans vs. E. B.
Warren, Pepco vs. Kaplan k. Crawford. Exlde
Battery vs. Creel Bros.. Central Armature
Works vs. Bennlng Pepco. H. C. Roberts vs.
N. E S. Co. Electrical Leatue Contractors
vs. L. S. Jullien. Callin'*, Inc., vs. D. H. E.
Co., at Convention Hall.

I TENNIS
TALKS

—By—-

“Big Bill” Tilden
will appear in this newspaper

j every week, starting next Sunday,
March 16.

Tilden’s comment and gossip
on all angles of the sport, both
amsteur and professional, will be
of absorbing interest to tennis
fan* and sport enthusiasts of all
kinds.

Don’t Miss
Tilden’s Talks
Every Week!

~ * - - - - I

: Tris Speaker or Grover Alexander. But
there is at least this one feat of his
to be considered—at the age of 42-
cons idered fairly well all in two or three

1 years ago—at the stage of a pennant
| race where he was needed most—he
; pitches in succession four ball games
j that have a vital bearing on the pen-
I nant'race.

Here they are in order —

New York—Three hits.
Boston—Two hits.
Washington—One hit.
Cleveland—Two hits.

Remarkable Streak.
rr,

HIS would be a remarkable streak
A if spun out by Alexander or John-

son or any star in his prime.
But for a veteran 40 years old. at

least eight years beyond the average
! pitching life, it is one of the most re-
markable achievements in the history
of sport.

In four games of vital importance
Plank, at 42, allows just eight hits, an
average of two hits to the contest,

It is no light feat to pitch one two-
hit game. Working two in succession
is a rare achievement which few pitch-
ers know in the course of a season.

To average two hits a game for four
games in a row is beyond all diagnosis.
It is one of those things that can't be
done until suddenly it happens.

Plank is one of the marvels of all
time. Consider these details:

1. He was 25 years old before he en-
tered the major league.

2. He had no minor league training
or development of any sort,

3. He lacked the great physical pow-

i~r ~B ~w~lrij~M~B ~B~»~ l j-ltuvj-.r _- _ J

Sure Way to Get Rid of Dandruff
There is one sure way that never

fails to remove dandruff completely
and that is to dissolve it. Then you
destroy it entirely.

To do this, just get about four
ounces of plain, ordinary liquid arvon;
apply it at night when retiring; use
enough to moisten the scalp and rub

! it in gently with the finger tips.
I By morning, most, if not all, of

1 your dandruff will be gone, and two
or three more applications will com-
pletely dissolve and entirely destroy

i every single sign and trace of it, no
matter how much dandruff you mav
have.

You will find, too, that all itching
I and digging of the scalp will stop

instantly, and your hair will be

4 glossy, silky and soft, and

J, -
" ¦ w«¦<*««¦>¦»• •-Ss/V'+****.

dKL fefck

dK Hm H
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any
drug store and four ounces is all
you will need. This simple remedy
has never been known to '(ail.

ers of Walsh, Mathewson, Johnson,
Alexander or Young.

4. He was not blessed with an easy
pitching motion, but was apparently
working hard most of the way, working
with effort quite unlike Johnson or
Alexander.

5. Where weather conditions were at
all favorable he has not pitched three
really bad ball games in 10 years.

6. He has pitched exceptionally fine
ball in every world series and he was
a leading factor in five of these.

MONTGOMERY ADDED
TO CARNERA’S LIST

By the Associated Press.
MINNEAPOLIS, March 12.—Sully

Montgomery, once famous as a Centre !
College gridder and weighing 220
pounds, today is the newest member of

: the Society of American Fist Fighters j
who have been knocked out by Prima
Camera, the ninth to gain admission
since the Italian giant's invasion of
the United States got under way.

Montgomery was willing, but his
battle ardor cooled early in the initial
round of a bout scheduled for 10 rounds
last night and he was staggering as he
sought his comer when the bell rang
ending the first round. A flurry of
gloves from the 275-pound Alpine slug-
ger in the second round sent Montgom-

-1 ery to the canvas twice, the second
time to stay when the round was only
1 minute and 15 seconds old.

For Camera the encounter appeared
to be a pleasant workout without the
discomforture of receiving any serious

| blows.
#

PORTUGAL TO COMPETE
IN 1932 OLYMPIC MEET

LISBON, Portugal, March 12 (/P>.—

Announcement has been made that
Portugal will participate in the Olympic
games at Los Angeles in 1932.

I Visconde de Penhga Garcia, Por-
tuguese member of the International

i Olvmpic committee, has begun nego-
j nations with the local athletic associa-
| tions for selection of the Portuguese
i team.

Faulty Stroking in Golf Yields
Only to Concentration—Manero

BY TONY MANERO,

Winner Catalina Open Championship.

This is one of a series of articles
written by famous amateur and pro-
fessional golfers , telling how they
overcame outstanding faults in their

i play.

I’VE
been playing tournament golf

among the top notchers several
years. I have watched all the

stars: have studied their methods

and practiced diligently to improve my

' game. It has Improved, of course. It
1 could hardly have failed to under the

circumstances. But

Tony Manero. 1

no one realizes
better than I that
it has to get bet-
ter to keep step
with the faster
pace being set in
every tournament.

This means that
I can’t be pleased
over my achieve-
ments, but must

i continue to study
my weaknesses and
attempt to correct
them. I have my
troubles with dis-
Iferent clubs, but I
have placed my
finger on my prin-
cipal weakness. If

my observation is correct it is a fault
common to a great majority of players.
It is lack of proper concentration.

When I come up to my ball, after
having looked over the lay of the land
and the demands of the shot, I take
my stance. At that particular moment
there should be no thought in my mind
but that of making this shot perfect

I know whether a hook or a fade or a
straight shot is called for. My judg-
ment whether a spoon or a No. 2 iron
is indicated should be fairly sound, as
I have had to make thousands of such
decisions. In short, I have the situa-

tion sized up, and my task is to carry
it out as well as I can.

It sounds basically simple, doesn’t It?
Yet, many times just as I take the

club-head back my concentration fal-
ters. I begin to think of other things.
What will happen If the shot doesn’t
come off? How will I play the next
one? What Is Hagen or Diegel or Mehl-
hom doing? Just what score do Ineed
to do to get up in front? All sorts of
thoughts not connected with the iob
Immediately in hand.

It’s easy to see what the result will
be. Even taking it for granted that
the swing Is grooved by years of play
and practice, disaster is bound to re-
sult. You can’t play golf without keep-
ing your mind on the job.

Having found that out, I started in
to correct my fault. The only way was
to keep constant guard on myself.
When I caught my attention wander-
ing I bawled myself out. There was no
relaxing that attention. Developing
concentration is like developing a swing.
Only the strictest attention to the iob
and long practice will accomplish it.

I found it paid. During the Catalina
open—my first big tournament victory
—I found that the lessons had taken
root. I paid attention to each problem
as it came up and didn’t try to think
ahead. It paid. It will pay you to
concentrate, too.

—i ¦

STRAYER GIRLS WIN.
Strayer's Business College defeated

the Capital A. C. sextet, 59—16, in a
basket ball game.

—•

MAYTAG SETS GOLF MARK.
ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla., March 12.—A

new amateur record for the St. Augus- j
tine links was set here by Lewis B.
Maytag of Newton, who covered the
6,288-yard layout in 34—32—66. This
clipped one stroke from the former
record, held by Harold Weber, seven-
time Ohio State champion, and was
5 strokes under par.

BAN ON POLISH STAR
HELD UP BY COURT

By the Associated Press.

NEW YORK, March 12.—The New
York chapter, Knights of Columbus,
has obtained a temporary injunction to
prevent the A. A. U. from interfering
with the appearance of Stainlslaw
Petkiewicz, Polish distance runner, in
the Knights of Columbus games at
Madison Square Garden tonight.

Petkiewicz was barred from further
competition in this country by the A.
A. U. when it was learned he was under
investigation by the International Am-
ateur Athletic Federation.

Whether Petkiewicz would run against
Ray Conger, Illinois A. C. flash; Dr.
Paul Martin of Switzerland and other
stars remained to be seen today as the
A. A. U. prepared to combat the re-
straining order.

Stella Walsh. Cleveland girl sprint
star, is to run in the 40 and 220 yard
dashes.

ORIOLE TRAPSHOTS
TO VISIT SATURDAY

Washington Gun Club trapshots will
entertain Oriole Gun Club scatter gun-
ners Saturday afternoon at the Benning
traps In the third match of the annual
series. Competition will start at 1
o’clock. So far each team has defeated
the other once this season.

There will be singles and doubles
shooting, with the feature event the
10-man team race. Any amateur trap-
shot, however, may enter the compe-
tition.

Ten high guns of each club in the
| singles will make up the teams and
! the five high guns in the doubles will

constitute the doubles combinations.

M'CRACKEN TURNS PRO.
FORT WAYNE, Ind., March 12 OP).—

Branch McCracken, center and captain
of the Indiana basket ball team, has
signed with the Fort Wayne quint of the
American Professional League.

FOUR CENTERS LAND
ON ALL-STAR QUINT

By the Associated Press.
CHICAGO. March 12.—Purdue, win-

ner of the Western Conference basket
ball championship, with 10 straight
victories, placed two men—Charles
•‘Stretch” Murphy, one of the all-time
greats of Big Ten basket ball, and John-
ny Wooden, a sophomore, who prom-
ises to become an immortal of the
league—on the all-star team selected
for the Associated Press by conference
coaches.

Murphy, of course, is at center, unan-
imous choice for the third straight sea-
son. Wooden is the leading choice for
a guard position. With them are
Branch McCracken, Indiana’s high-
scoring center, and Bud Foster, Wiscon-
sin center, who are placed at forwards,
and Bob Chapman of Michigan, select-
ed for the second consecutive year at
guard.

To so great an extent did centers
dominate play during the season that
the coaches named four men who played
at the pivot position to the first team,
moving then about to other positions.

Wooden was the only player who
worked at guard all season to gain a
job in his natural position. He is also
the only man who will return next
season.

The selections:

First Team.
Player. Team. Position.

McCracken .... Indiana Forward
Foster Wisconsin Forward
Murphy Purdue Center
Wooden JPurdue Guard
Chapman ....... Michigan Guard

Second Team.
Player. Team. Position.

Harmeson .. -..Purdue Forward
Truskowski Michigan Forward
Walter Northwestern. .Center
Mills Illinois Guard
Chmielefwski ... Wisconsin Guard

WHITE SOX MEET.
The Virginia Whtie Sox will hold a

base ball meeting tomorrow night at
7:30 o’clock at the home as Bobby Dove.
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1525 14th Street N.W. 64 H Street N.E.
Telephone Decatur 5539 Telephone Metropolitan 5260 II

> I Wisconsin Motor Co. u v . . no: , MW
Pohanka Service H

1738 14th Street N.W. °ld* Mo,or Work*’ Factory Zone °ffice' 1515 14lh Street NW' 1126 20th St N.W.
Telephone North 4807 Telephone Decatur 0206
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.
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